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Executive Summary
The Waste Diversion O rgan ization/Contin uous I mprovement Fu nd contributed
$4,450,000 towards the construction of a Regional Material Recovery Facility (MRF) in
the City of London. This grant covered the cost of increasing the capacity of the MRF
from a "London only" facility (40,000 tonnes per year) to a regionalfacility (75,000
tonnes per year).

Grant payments were to be made to the City during construction ($3,337,500 disbursed
at semi-annual intervals), after substantial performance ($667,500) and a payment one
year after substantial performance ($445,000).
Prior to release of the of payment to be disbursed one year following substantial
performance of the construction of the MRF, the City must submit a satisfactory report
with respect to the operation of the MRF for the first full year following the date of
substantial perfórmance.
Substantial performance was achieved in October 2011 when the MRF conducted and
passed its acceptance testing. This report details the operation of the MRF for the one
year period following substantial performance from November 2011to October 2012.
During this period the MRF:

o
.
o
o
.
.
r
.

o

received materials from seven municipalities of (London, Aylmer, Bayham,
Central Elgin, DuttonDunwich, Malahide and Thames Centre);
operated at a processing rate of 85,000 tonnes per year;
pt'ocêssed over 29,000 tonnes;
had a recyclable capture rate of over 99%;
had a residue rate of 3%;
produced high quality materials for end markets
experienced no maintenance/equipment issues
prov¡ded lower process operating costs ($15 to $25) per tonne and increased
revenue ( approximately $10 per tonne) for London; it should be noted that
operating costs will drop further in the future due to economies of scale if more
municipalities use the facility; it should also be noted the other six municipalities
using the facility experience greater savings
permitted the expansion of materials included in the Blue Box program of seven
municipalities (plastics 3 - 7, spiralwound containers, aerosol containers for all
seven municipalise and polycoat for some municipalities)
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1. Brief History of MRF Development
Table I below provides a brief summary of the development of the Manning Drive
Regional MRF up to substantial performance.
Table 1 Chronology of Development

Event
London

Regional MRF
study

Recyclers'
Knowledge
Network
(1 versus 2
stream)

Comment

Date
July/05 - study begins
Janl97 - study
completion

Stewardship Ontario, Waste Diversion Ontario
(WDO) and the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities (FCM) funded a London Regional
MRF Study to examine the potential economic and
environmental benefits of a new regional MRF to
process recyclables from the City of London and
surrounding municipalities.

- study
- study

London participated in the development of the
Recyclers' Knowledge Network and the first issue
examined by the knowledge network which was
single stream versus two stream processing of
recyclable materials in large facilities.

Dec/05
Jun/06

begins

completion

-

MRF
Ownership
Review

SepV06

study begins
study com pletion

The City's Management Support & Audit Services
(MS&AS) division to examine the pros and cons of
ownership and financing issues associated with a
new MRF.

Request for
Qualifications

JanlQT

- RFQ released
FeblOT - RFQ closes
Julyl0T - Council decision

Six submissions were received and evaluated
against pre-determined criteria. Five firms (Canada
Fibers, Halton Recycling, Metro Waste Paper
Recovery, Miller Waste Systems and Waste
Management) were pre-qualified to respond to any
RFP call.

Request for
Proposals

- RFP released
June/O8 - RFP closes
Febl10 - Council decision

Three submissions (Halton Recycling, Canada
Fibers and Miller Waste Systems) were received
however one arrived after the official closing time
and was returned unopened to the Proponent. Miller
Waste Systems was awarded the contract to build a
regional (75,000 tonne per year) facility.

Construction

May/10

July

107

-

Feb/08

July/10

- Start site works
- Substantial

Completion
SepU11 - Completion
Commissioning

Julylll -Testloads
All London
recyclables
going to MRF
Octll1 - Acceptance
Testing

Aug/11

-

Cost of the 75,000 tonne per year facility is $23.4
million excluding land. Construction was completed
on time and on budget.

Substantial performance achieved when
acceptance testing demonstrated that the facility
can process materials at 120,000 tonnes per year
while exceeding specific minimum capture rates.
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2. Description of MRF Processing
Overview
This section provides an overview of how materials received at the Manning Drive
Regional MRF are processed and prepared for end markets. The overview of the
process is divided into six parts corresponding to the six main functions that occur at the
MRF. These functions are:

o
o
.
o
o
.

Receiving material
Pre-sort to remove contamination and cross-contamination
Processing of container materials
Processing of paper fibre materials
Baling and storage of materials
Residue management

Once vehicles pass over the weigh scales drivers are directed to the tip floor. Vehicle
unloading takes place inside the MRF building on the tipping floors. Vehicles enter the
tip floor areas through one of the four overhead doors (two each for each stream). Four
doors allow up to four trucks to unload at the same time in the event that trucks become
backed up. The two tip floors are divided to eliminate cross contamination between the
two streams. All trucks are directed throughout the tipping operation by a spotter. Once
unloaded, both fibre and container materials are inspected by plant staff for hazardous
waste and larger contaminates. Once recyclables pass this first inspection, they are
moved into the conveyor pits for processing through the facility sorting systems.

Container tip floor

Fibre tip floor
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Pre-sort to Remove Contamination and Cross-Contaminat¡on
Conveyor lines transfer the fibre and container materials to the enclosed Pre-Sort
Room. Both lines move through this room where sorting staff begin the process of
sorting recyclables and removing contaminates. This area focuses on removing plastic
film and bags, large contaminates, oversized recyclables and pulling off recyclables
placed in the wrong stream. The cross contaminates (i.e. recyclables) are collected and
returned to the correct stream. All other materials continue on through the process
either on the container line or fibre line.
The glass line also goes through the pre-sort room on its return from the Air Classifier
(separates glass from lighter weight recyclables) where staff pull off contaminates. From
here the glass is conveyed to bunkers inside the glass storage area where it is then
loaded into roll-off bins and shipped to end markets.

Pre-sort fibre line

Pre-sort container line

'Optical Sorter'
The container processing line sorts this stream into the following marketable grades:

.
o
o
o
.
o
o
o

Steel cans (including spiral wound containers , cardboard cans, aerosols, paint cans)
Clear & coloured glass
PET plastics (including thermoform clam-shells)
HDPE plastics
Mixed Plastics (3 through 7)
Polycoat (gable top) and aseptic containers (drink boxes)
Aluminum cans, including aerosols
Aluminum foil
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Beyond the Pre-sort Room, the
first stop on the container line is
an overhead magnet which
separates steel cans, pa¡nt cans,
aerosols and cardboard cans
(spiral wound containers). A
quality control feature is the
magnetised conveyor head which
captures steel that was not pulled
off by the overhead magnet.

All other materials continue to the
Air Glassifier (i.e. 'heavy-light
separator). The Air Classifier
Container stream under steel magnet
separates materials by weight.
The 'heavies' consist of all glass and the 'lights' consist of all the plastic, aluminum and
polycoaVaseptic containers. Glass is conveyed through the pre-sort room (as described
above) and remaining materials are blown into the Perforator. lt should be noted that if
any 'lights' are heavy (such as a plastic water-bottles full of water) they will initially be
sent onto the glass line but then captured by staff in the pre-sort room and sent to the
optical sorter for further sorting.
The Perforator punctures and flattens materials to prepare the materials for more
effective optical sorting and greater storage capacities in the container bunkers.
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Air Classifier

Perforator
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The Optical Sorter separates the remaining container stream into: PET plastics, Mixed
plastics and all remaining containers (HDPE plastics, polycoat & aseptic containers and
aluminum). Staff are stat¡oned at the exit to the optical sorter in the enclosed container
sort room to perform quality control on the PET and Mixed Plastics streams to ensure the
highest grade of these plastics. The third stream, consisting of 'all remaining containers' is
conveyed through the enclosed Container Sort Room where staff are stationed to
positively sort any PET & Mixed Plastics missed by the optica! sorter, HDPE and Polycoat
& Aseptic Containers. We have also recently started to sort aluminum foil in this room. By
keeping the aluminum foil separated from the aluminum beverage can grade we are able
to obtain a higher revenue for our aluminum cans. A spare sort station and bunker in the
container sort room allows for future expansion to add new recyclables. Aluminum and
residue are feft on the conveyor as it enters the Eddy Current.

Optical sorter input

Optical sorter side view

Eddy Gurrent. The final separation of
recyclables on the container stream
takes place as the Eddy Gurrent
repels the aluminum into a storage
bunker while the residue continues on
to the garbage compactor.

Eddy Current
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Processing of Paper Fibres - featuring a Triple-Deck OGG Screen
The fibre processing line sorts this stream into the following marketable grades:

.
o
.
o

OCC

OBB/Hardpack
ONP
Mixed paper

Fibre is sorted in two stages: First mechanically, as it travels over a series of disc
screens, and then manually, by sort staff in the Fibre Sort Room.
The first of the screens is the Triple Deck OCC Screen. The Screen mechanically
separates OCC by 'floating'the rigid OCC fibres over the top of the screen while
allowing the other more flexible and smaller fibres (ONP, OBB, mixed paper) to drop
through onto a lower conveyor leading to the ONP/OBB screen. The Triple Deck
feature means more screen and conveyor surface resulting in a higher quality OCC
grade. Other MRF OCC screens work the same way but this is the first municipal MRF
in Canada with a triple deck. OCC is sent to the Fibre Sort Room while the remaining
fibres move to the ONP/OBB screen where ONP and OBB are floated along the top and
mixed paper falls onto the lower conveyor.
The three grades (OCC, ONP & OBB, and mixed paper) are conveyed on separate
lines into the Paper Sort Room where staff manually separate OBB from the ONP, and
pick off any residue and other recyclables to ensure the highest quality grades of
finished fibre. Residue is conveyed to the garbage compactor and other recyclables are
returned back into the process.

Paper Sort Room ONP line

Triple-deck OCC screen
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Balinq and Storage of Materials - featurinq 2 balers
Once materials are separated by grade, they are prepared for shipping to end markets.
This may take further processing by baling or in the case of some materials (ONP,
glass) may be shipped loose. The facility operates with two balers. There is also a
small plastic film baler under the Pre-sort Room. Two balers ensure that this area does
not become a bottle-neck.
An inside baled storage area allows for storage of 1.5 trailer load for material grade, or a
total of 22.5 trailer loads.

Baled product in storage area

Baler

Residue Management Area
Residue from the container and fibre
lines is conveyed to the residue
management area where sorting staff
manually pull any recyclables that have
been missed up to this point. Mixed
materials from the container stream are
placed on a Container Return Line where
they head back to the Optical Sorter.
Mixed fibres are placed in cages under
the platform and returned to the Fibre
Sort Line.
Residues are shipped next door to the
City of London landfill site.
Removing Recyclables from the Residual
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3. Operations after One Year
Processing Capacitv
The design capacity of the MRF is 75,000 tonnes per year based on a two shift
operation.
During acceptance testing the MRF processed 28 tonnes per hour of fibres and 7.2
tonnes per hour of container which is equivalent to 120,000 tonnes per year.
The actual capacity of the MRF based on one year of operation is 85,000 tonnes based
on typical production rates of 6.5 tonnes/hr of containers and 19.7 tonnes/hr of fibres.

Equipment
There have been no equipment failures or repairs during the first year other than routine
maintenance.

lncomins and Outsoinq Quantities
During the one year period following substantial performance, the MRF received 29,298
tonnes of residential Blue Box recyclables as detailed in Table 2. Monthly audits of the
incoming materíal shows that average contamination rate was 5% to 6%. The
contamination rate typically consists of 2.5% non-recyclables and 3o/o crosscontamination (containers in the fibre stream or fibres in the container stream).

Municipalitv
London
Alymer
Bayham

Table 2 : lncoming Materials
November 2011 to October 201
Quantity (tonnes)

Comment

28.O20

248
204

o

Usinq MRF since April, 2012

.

Usinq MRF since May, 2012

Central Elqin
DuttonDunwich

397

o

Using MRF since May, 2012

103

o

Usino MRF since Aoril. 2012

Malahide

191

o

Using MRF since May, 2012

Thames Centre

135

o

Using MRF since Sept., 2012

Total

29,298

Note: a) Supporting documentation provided in Appendix A.

The MRF is currently receiving materials at the rate of 32,000 tonnes per year
consisting of residential Blue Box recyclables from the municipalities of London, Aylmer,
Bayham, Central Elgin, DuttonDunwich, Malahide and Thames Centre.
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The MRF shipped 28,087 tonnes of material to end markets and 987 tonnes of residue
for disposal for an overall residue rate of 3o/o. A breakdown of the outgoing materials is
provided in Table 3.

Table 3 : Outgoing Materials
(November 2011 to October 20121
Recyc I ab I e M ate ri al M a rketed

Quantity
(tonnes)

Hardpack
Mixed Paper

occ
ONP#8
Total Fibre:
Aluminum Cans and Foil
PETE (lncludinq Thermoform PETE)
HDPE
Mixed Plastics #3to#7\
Mixed Plastics lFilm and Oversized HDPE)
Gable/Polvcoat
Steel
Glass (Mixed Broken)
Total Containers:
Residue
Total Outuoinf

of Material
Marketed

%o

2.334

8.3o/o

871
3,296
14,780
22,281
390
1.358
524
540

31%

204
255

11.7%
52.7o/o

75.8%
1.4o/o
4.8o/o
1.9o/o

1.9%
0.7o/o

0.9%
3.9Yo

1,063
8.8o/o
2.472
24.2%
6,806
987
100%
29.074
Note: a) The ongoing tonnes were 224 tonnes less than incoming due to an increase in the
stockpiled inventory and/or moisture loss.
b) Supporling documentation provided in Appendix A

Recoverv Rates
The Manning Drive Regional MRF has an estimated average capture rate of recyclables
of 99o/o. Capture rates for individual materia¡s are listed in Table 4 (next page).
Quantitv of Material
The MRF is producing superior quality recyclables to ship to end markets. This is
demonstration by the letters provided by the end markets (see Appendix B) and
consistently higher revenue.
Waste composition audits were completed by Stewardship on outgoing materials from
the MRF in June 2012. Audits were completed on hardpack, mixed plastics, ONP, PET
and polycoat. The results from the audits show that material being shipped from the
MRF contained between 94o/o and 99% of the targeted recyclables. A summary of the
waste composition audits on outgoing materials is presented in Appendix C.
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Table 4: Recovery Rates
(November 2011 to October 20121

Material
Type

Contract
Minimum
Required
Recovery
Rate (%)

London

Recovery Rate

MRF

Acceptance
Test
Recovery
Rate (%l

o/o

97

99.5

98.5

Aluminum
foil trays

97

99.5

98.5

Steel cans

97

99.9

98.5

95

100

98.5

95

100

98.5

80

96.6

98.5

Container
glass (flint
and mixed)

95

100

100

Polycoat
cartons

93

98

98.5

Fibre
material

98

100

100

Mixed
plastics
(#3 to #7)

aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv ooerational audits
o aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv operational audits
. aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv ooerational audits
o aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv operational audits
o aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv operational audits
o mixed plastic tubs and lids are
captured with other mixed rigid
plastics
. aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv ooerational audits
o glass is negatively sorted
allowing for 100% recovery
which is verified in monthly
ooerational audits
o aggregate container (excluding
glass) recovery rate determined
from monthlv operational audits
o fibres are negatively sorted
allowing for 100 7o recovery
which is verified in monthly
ooerational audits
o

Aluminum
cans

HDPE
bottles, jugs
and iars
PET bottles
and
containers

Gomment
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Revenue
Higher revenue has been received by the City since the MRF has opened. Table 5
provides a comparison of the average revenue received per tonne at the Manning Drive
Regional MRF compared to the Composite Index from StewardEdge Pricesheet for the
period of January 2012 to September 2012.
On average the revenue received was 15% ($t I per tonne) greater than the
StewardEdge Pricesheet Composite lndex. Some of the increased revenue is paid to
the MRF operator as an incentive to produce high quality materials and find strong
markets. The net revenue to the City is approximately $10 per tonne higher than
previously received.
Table 5: Gomparison of Overall Pricing Achieved
Material

Price Manning Drive
MRF

StewardEdge
PriceSheet

% lncrease
Price Achieved
Over StewardEdge

($/tonne¡

(Composite lndex
$/tonne)

January

141

129

9o/o

February

157

133

18o/o

March

156

142

10o/o

April

172

143

2jo/o

May

157

MA

12o/o

June

134

127

60/o

July

133

111

2Qo/o

August

116

100

12o/o

September

112

90

24o/o

Average

142

124

15o/o

PriceSheet

Reqionalization
As previously mentioned, the MRF is receiving materials from seven municipalities
(London, Aylmer, Bayham, Central Elgin, DuttonDunwich, Malahide and Thames
Centre). The Blue Box program for each of the municipalities is the same which
provides several benefits.
Having identical programs and messaging will contribute to a better informed population
in London and the six partner municipalities as people travel around the area for home,
work or school, and access their local news on reg¡onal media outlets such as radio,
television, and

print.

t
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Creation and production of publ¡c outreach and awareness materials and campaigns
can be expensive for smaller mun¡cipalities. All public outreach and awareness
materials that are created by the City of London are made available to the other
municipalities at no cost.
Municipalities are also able to save on the production of public outreach and awareness
materials through joint purchases. An example of these potential savings is the print
cost of a Multi-residential Bag for Aylmer was reduced from $3 to $0.80 per bag by
partnering.
The City of London and its six partner municipalities can provide more effective public
outreach and awareness campaigns or advertising by partnering. For example this fall
London and its six partner municipalities pooled their CNA/ONCA advertising allotment
to a larger and more uniform regional advertising campaign promoting Blue Box
recycling.
Finally, it is expected that more municipalities will be using the Manning Drive Regional
MRF in the future. This will increase the above mentioned benefits plus further reduce
processing costs through economies of scale. The operating costs for processing
London's recyclables have been reduced by $15 to $25 per tonne and by more than
$25 for its partner municipalities.
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4. Conclusion
During the first year of operat¡on the Manning Drive Regional MRF has exceeded
required processing and capture rates while producing a high quality end product and
had no maintenance/ equipment issues. The MRF has lowered operating processing
costs, increased revenues and provided additional benefits through regionalization such
as more effective public outreach and awareness campaigns.
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Attachment A
Recycling Quantities
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Total
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13289

Tot.a1

22

L44
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1005 Town of Aylmer

Total
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Averaqe

1006 Dutton Dunwich

TotaI

4Z

Averagte

100? Township

of Malahide

1009 Central Elgín

TotaL
Averaqe

1 1-8

Total

l.12

A\rerage

Total

10L0 Tharnes Centre

42

Average
L011

Municipality of

Bayham

Total

29

Averagre

1012 Super Save

Disposal (Ontario)

1013 BFI Canada Inc.
2005

I^T12

Landfill

Total

7

Average

Total

'7

Average

Total

0
0

Average

1004 City of London

Z,Z

Tíckets
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1003 lüaste= Management

-

4

Average
14058
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a
0
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0
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0
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a
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o
o
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0
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0
1.62
o
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0
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0
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0
0
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0
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0
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0
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4. 5'9
0
0
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0
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0

2't884.01
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0

0

2.1,0

0. 00
0. 00

29.64

0. 00

1.35

0. 00
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0.. 00

0.
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0. 00

247 ,34

0"00

1.02

0. 00
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0. 00

2.46
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0. 00
0. 00
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0.00
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0. 00
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0. 00
0. 00

3
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Attachment B
Letters from End Markets

CET
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November 4,2012

To Whom lt May Concern,

ONP
s
lity in

ste

Regional
The paper
on which

We

lf you require any further information, please feel free
to contact me at the number betow"

rations

Ganada
o

October 24,2012
l/tiller Woste Systems lnc.
Rodney tíbbey

Alt

8O5O

Woodbine Ave

Morkhom, ON
¡.3R

2N8

Deor Rodney:

We would like to take this opportunity fo
providing conodo Fibers Lld wiih moteriols

on lo Miller
s lnc. for
ycling fociliti
Through
ller Wosle Sy
Cqnodo
lhe #8 Old Newspopers, OCC, Hordpock, MXed
rocessed of lhe focility locoied in London, Onlorio
d on exceptionolly high tevel oi quoþ moledols.

hos been o lremendous pleosure working wifh the M wosle stoff
in London. with their cleor
concern of quolily ond inlegrily for ollthe máteriols gene d, we ore honored
to be included in the
process.
l?

ln closing, we thoroughly crppreciote lhe business relolionshîp
we hove experienced over lhe yecrs
ond look forword ro sirengrhening our porinership in rhe furure.
Sincerely.

Anne Sneycl
Monoger Soles ond Morkeling

32 2

Ganada Fibers Ltd.

H r, rrgr ,É1¡ ÊnilÊ Trrr.rt rf,: t (¡¡71¿t,:1 Ì/l Ii
Iel 41á ?53 O"trlO F at 416 25,z l? l,;

j¿

Eco-Choice Recycling lnc.
November 9,2012

Miller Waste Systems Inc.
100 Garfield Wright Boulevard
Sharon, ON

LOG lVO

)

Attention: Mr. Rodney Libby
Dear Rodney,

\ile at Eco-Choice Recycling Inc. are pleased to
inform you that the baled
loads of PET that we have been purchasing since Augusi 2l't of Z0ll is of

exceptional quality when compared to other suppliers.

We look forward to and count on purchasing all of the PET loads generated
at you city of London MRF for the foreseeable future.
Sincerely,

Miro Seperic
Eco-Choice Recycling Inc.

G'P(G
Solulions íor Global laper Neecls

November 8, 2Ol2

To Whom

lt May Concern:

This letter is to verify that Continental Paper Grading of Can ada lnc.,has been
the purchaser of post
Consurner Milk Carton from the Miller Waste Systems Facitity in london
Ontario beginning August of

2011.
The quality of the Post consumer Milk Carton grade has cont¡nually
exceeded the Mills' expectat¡orìs

and if the volume were To increase, the mill would welcome thê additional shipments.

we have been working with the Miller Group for over I years, and with their various facitities in ontario
Scotia' Miller has always conducted their business in a professional manner, and we have
never experienced a quality issue during this time working together.
and Nova

we look forward to continuíng and expanding our relationship

¡n

the future.

Please leelfree to contact me íf you have any questions or comments.

Yours Truly,

;=\æ:-_.:::
Peter Valeriote

President

Continental Paper Grading of Canada lnc.

Ct.¡ntinental Papor Grading
r'¡f

(¡narl.r

lrrr

6791, ( entury Avenue,
Mirsissauga,
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ENTROPEX
l:líjlûf ,
RiLtaìi

ISO 9001

^-,ilf

2008

I
October 29,z0tz

To Whom This May Concern

Entropex is one of the largest Post consumer plastic recycfers
in canada and has been recycling plast¡r
contaíners since lgg5.

we have been receiving plastic containers from the Miller waste
systems at the London location since
the opening of this facflity and have experienced a very professlonal
relationshtp in all of our dealings
with the staff and the management of this facility,
Ëntropex receives

HDPË Post

consumer Bottles and Mixed Rigid plastic conta¡ners

facility and we find the qualit¡r to

be the best in

(l

thru 7) from this

Ontario.

we find Miller waste systems to be a very good supplier not only
in London, but at ail of the locations
we service and we rook forut¡ard to future dearings with
this company.

Regards

Carl Yates

General Manager
Entropex

)

ffiænl
October 24,ZOl2

lier Waste Systems Inc,
M ng Drive

3438

,

N6L 1K4

ItMay Concem,

tf

o
h
processed and sold foruse invarious

since

it

which
are

products"

\Me look forward to continuing to receive mateñaland doing
business with the Miller team for
many years to come.

\
Courtrf

50 lvlcl,ean Road RR #3 Guelph, Ontario
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October 24.2012

To Whonl lt May Concern:

Flaving clealt with Miller Waste S¡'stems at rhc'
neu, Cit1, of London MRF for over one ( I )
ycar now sincc
in August ol'20¡ I, rve at Paper lìibres fnc. continue to be mt¡re
than satislìcd
lity ofioads of ""fìbre'. conring t-rom rhis fàcility.

it
wit

:liïfi;
cle

?i.,

t. having
ial
recycling progranìs throughout ontalio in our
many years in the industry, we would have
to tly that this quality
rank right up thsre u.ong the bàsr we hare seen. Hav¡ng a
"?Yl.d
dt¡al stream process lvourd
bo- a rruge-factår in providirig this quarity.
C'ommunication between our otTice stafland thosc
ar MtìF' continues to be grear w-ith
to load tequirements/rcquests. But thar seenìs to be
the ¡orm with all MWS
lg3:qt
fàcilities we deal r.r,ith throLrghout Ontario,

If

','c¡r¡ shoulc! have-any

questions, please clcn't hesitate to contact me"

Yours trul,r'.

,t,,{,J,{t;tr,,il.r:l. ò¡fat¡-er

¡!*',
-t
1-

ffi ptAM
Monday, October 24, 2A12

Miller Waste Systems lnc,
3438 Manning Drive
London, ON N6K 1 K6

Sexrvn emall
Attention: Tracy Stephenson and Rodney Libby
Dear Tracy and Rodney,

This letter is to confirm that Ram lron & Metal lnc. has been purchasing ferrous and nonJerrous
recyclable scrap metals (i.e. Post Consumer Cans and Used Beverage Cans) from Miller Waste
Systems lnc in London for re-melting purposes since the facility opened in August 2011.
Ram lron & Metal is dedicated to the quality of its products and servíces. The Company strives to
achíeve a high level of customer satisfacîion at all times by maintaining its commitmeni to the
implementation of its qualily assurance practices. Therefoie, all gradei received must meet the
quality standards of the Company.
To dale,.all grades received from Miller Waste have been of exceptionalquality. The grades
provided have been fit and suitable for the intended purposes.

Aside from the quality aspect, Ram lron & Metat lnc. is also committed to maintaining focus on a
safe and healthy work environment according to industry standards and legislative requirements.
Materials broúght to the facility are proöessed according to Company and industry specifications,
while maintaining compliance with Government regulaiions.
Additionally, RAM lron & Metal lnc. has been proudly participating in ihe Blue Box recycling
program with Miller Waste Systems lnc for over ten years, and appreciates the opportunity to be
of service.

lf you should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to
cöntact me at (416) 630,4545 ext,223.
Best regards,

-ic

60 Ashwarren Roacl

. loronlo, 0N .

MgJ 125 . Tel: 416.630,4545

. Far

416.630.5258

'TF; 1.877.660.1336

Forcst

Iute
ts

November B,2O1Z

Miller Waste Systerns lnc.
Attention frfr. Rodney Libby

8050

odbine Ave.

Markharn, Öntario

t3R2N8

Dear Rodney:
Newspapers (ONp) from Miller Waste
ust 2011. Good euality ONp is most
nsure that we can manufacture good quality
ing to take steps io ímprove the quality of

we look forward to contínuing doing busíness
rryith l¿llilrer waste systems at the London
MRF,

Colín Johnston

#,

Northern Region Fibre Supply Manager
P.O, Box 1040, 2 Ailanburg Rd
Thorold, Ontario, LZNBZS

a

Boo.i regards;

---:-\-

to--

Richard I;u
0aneral Manager
Royal l,Iongcheng Into¡nariofl.al Inc

T.nlrlr,

Nov

ber6,2012

To:

om it may concern

fiIAL

fr

sumer Can (steel) material
London
he first load that we received m this state of
standards of PC Can material. It is a pleasure to

sistently strives to provide such a high quality of
makes it easier for our operations to prepare this
r Waste/City of London receives the premium
ship, we hope this facility reaches it's full volume

If you have any question or concsrns,
Thanks;

Triple M Metal LP

please feel free to contact me.

Attachment C
Gomposition Audits
on Outgoing Material

*,*g*J-Z

Summary of June 2Ot2 Bale Audits - London
ONP #8

distribution

Catesorv

Bales

^'lewspr¡nt

Newspaper and lnserts
teleohone Books / Directoríes
Maeazines & Cataloeues
Cther Printed Paper
Kraft Paper
Corrueated Cardboard
Boxboard / Cores
Molded Pulo

leleøhone Books
l/looozi nes o nd Coto loaues
)ther Printed Paper
Cther Printed Poper
Corruqoted Cordboord
Boxboord

Boxboord
Boxboord
Goble Top Cortons
Gqble Top Cortons
Gable Top Cortons
Aseptic Conto¡ners
Aseptic Contoiners
Aseotic Contoiners
Aseotic Contoiners
Pooer Laminonts
ùoper Lamínonts
oooer Lominonts
ùo^er Lominants
oooer Lom¡nonts
oooer Lominonts
oET Bottles
4DPE Bottles
Plostíc Lominonts
Polvstvrene
Other Plostics
)ther Plostics
)ther Plostics
)ther Plostics
)ther Plastics

)ther

Plast¡cs

VIHSW Solvents

Jthers
1thers

2.2%

6.s%
9.7%
0.7%
4.7%

tt.6%

Iissue/Towelins
Gable Top Containers - milk and milk substitute
Gable Top Containers - other beverages

o3%
o3%

Gable Top Containers - non beverage
Aseotic Containers - milk and milk substitute
Aseptic Containers - other beverages (non-alcoholic)
Aseotic Containers - alcoholic beverage containers
Aseotic Containers -non beverage
{ot drink oolvcoat cups
3old drink polvcoat cuos

o.r%

ipiral wound containers

H2 HDPE

other

)P Bottles

lubs & Lids
)ET Thermoform - clear
f1 PET - other thermoform (coloured)

fther

Rieid Plastic Packasine

iolvent containers
f,ther Accepted Recyclables
Cther Material
Targeted Material
Non-targeted material

Mixed
Fihre<

Polycoat

Mixed
Placti¡

PET

London
60.s%

o.8%
o.o%

lce cream containers
f,ther bleached lone oolvcoat fibre
Sther oaoer laminate categories
PET Bottles and Jars
HDPE Bottles and Jues
Plastic Laminants and Other Film PackaginB
#6 PS - Non-exoanded - all other

HP

7s%
4s%

7.O%

o.o%

ts%

O.Oo/o

8.2%

5.O%

7.0%

5.7%

2.0%

7.8%

33.r%
3r.9%

36.4%
39.2%

3.6%
o.o%
0.7%
0.L%
o.o%
o.o%

2s%

o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%

o.r%

oo%

o.7%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%

42.9%

0.0%
0.0%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%

o.o%

oo%

o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%

o.L%
o.0%

o.r%

00%

7.2%

o.0%

0.r%

o.t%

O.Lo/o

o.o%
o.o%

0.7%

o.L%

o.t%

o1%

o.t%
oo%

o.o%
o.o%

o.L%
o.7%
0.7%
0.L%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
0.0%
o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.0%
0.0%

0.7%
o.L%
o.L%
0.3%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.o%

0.0%

0.t%

o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.0%
o.o%
0.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.o%

o.t%

o.r%

O.Oo/o

o.o%

oo%

oo%

00%

o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.o%
o.0%

o.o%
o.o%

L.2%

O.2o/o

o.7%
96.8%
3.2%

0.4%
98.2%

o.o%
0.0%
o.o%
o.o%
0.7%
0.7%
98.8%
L.2%

o.t%

00%
o.o%

r.8%

oo%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%

oo%
o.o%
0.0%

42.4%

0.3%
2.6%

t.l%

o0%
0.0%
o.o%
0.0%
2.4%
o.6%

968%
3.2%

0.0%
6.4%
3.3%
o.o%
14.7%

o.t%
!.4%
34.8%
2.6%

75%
33.4%
O.2o/o

oo%
o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.o%

oo%

O.Oo/o

o.o%
o.o%
o.0%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%
0.0%
o.o%
0.0%
67.6%
0.8%

oo%
0.2%
0.0%

02%
2.2%
26.4%
o.L%
0.6%
0.0%

I.ZYo

ts%

0.9%
97.6%
2.4%

0s%
94.L%
5.9%

Stewardship Ontario Blue Box Material MRF Audits

-

Description of Audit and Notes

Mun¡cipal or MRF Operator Contact Name:
Mun¡clpal or MRF Operator Phonei
Mun¡c¡pal or MRF Operator Contact Email:

Study Conducted By (Contrector): zcg
Audit SuperviGor Namê: Ulr¡ke Kle¡n
Audit Supêrv¡sor Phone: 519-777 -2398

Descript¡on and Address of Sort Site: Manning Drive, London

Date of Audit: 25-26 June 2012

Materials Sorted (e.9. ONP#8, Plastics #3#7, etc):

L l0 x -50k9

ONP#8

2. 8 x -50 kg Hard Pack
3. 10 x

-

50 kg Polycoat

/ Observations
information that may be useful for interpreting the results, general observations on waste composition, problems/issues with the aud¡t, etc

-all mater¡al was del¡vered to and from the audit area by London MRF staff to improve sorting efficienc¡es as
material is direct feed to baler, enclosed bunkers or compactors. This process improved overall audit time.
London ONP #

I

had minimal cross contaminat¡on (clean)

Stewardship Ontario Blue Box Material MRF Audits

-

Description of Audit and Notes

Stewardship Ontario Blue Box Material MRF Audits
Commodity
- oNP #8

Vlaterial Category
Newspaper and lnserts

- oNP #6

-

Material Categories

)escriotion / Examoles
)aily and weekly newspapers, community newspapers, free newspapers and other
rewsprint publications. E.g. Globe and Mail, Star, Metro, Auto Trader, Condo Living
ìeal Estate News. lncludes flyers and advertising distributed with newspapers.

- Hardpack
- Mixed Residential
Telephone Books /
Directories
Magazines & Catalogues
Other Printed Paper

Corrugated Cardboard
Kraft Paper

3oxboard / Cores

l-elephone books and other directories such as the Yellow Pages
Glossy magazines, catalogues, calendars, annual reports (must be bound, i.e.
stapled or glued).
Mlixed fine paper and books. lncludes soft and hard cover books, writing paper,
cffice paper, bills and statements, ad mail, etc. lncludes flyers and adveftising that
are not distributed with newspapers.
lncludes micro-flute corrugated containers, pizza boxes, waxed corrugated
containers, etc.
Kraft paper bags and wrap, grocery or retail bags, potato bags, some pet food bags
etc. lncludes brown, white, and coloured kraft paper and bags. No bags with
bonded plastic or foil liners/layers/coatings.
3oxboard, paperboard, cereal box, shoe box, frozen food box, cores from toilet
caper/ toweling/gift wrap, etc. lncludes wetstrength boxboard, fast food, ice cream
roxes, cartons such as frylonion ring boxes and paper plates

Vlolded Pulp

-gg cartons, drink trays, other trays, molded pulp flower pots/trays, etc.

3able Top Containers - milk
¡nd milk substitute
3able Top Containers - other
)everaqes
3able Top Containers - non
)everaqe
Aseptic Containers - milk and
milk substitute
Aseptic Containers - other
Jeveraoes (non-alcoholic)
Aseptic Containers - alcoholir

)olycoat containers with a gable shaped top; milk and milk substitutes like soy,
¡lmond and rice milk
rolycoat containers with a gable shaped top; predominantly juices
polycoat containers with a gable shaped top - some foods, sugar, molasses etc.
Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for soy, almond and rice milk
Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for juice boxes, water
Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for wine and other spirits

leverage containers

{septic Containers -non

Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for soup, sauces etc.

)everaqe
lot drink polycoat cups

Hot beverage containers, typically with polycoat on inside only, including coffee
cups, soup cups/bowls, chili cups etc. (excludes fountain drink cups)
lold drink polycoat cups
3old beverage cups, typically with polycoat on both sides including for fountain
lrinks, take-out ice cream cups
Polycoat or paper containers with steel bottoms include chip containers, frozen
Spiral wound containers
:oncentrate juices, pre-packaged cookie dough etc. May also have foil and or
rlastic on ends
rolycoated paper ice cream containers, typically with a lid, excluding boxboard
lce cream containers
blded ice cream boxes
Other bleached long polycoal =ood containers with white fibre and a rolled or folded rim, includes Michelina's
fibre
rozen food, KFC tubs
Cther paper laminate
1. Paper with aluminum foil; 2. Paper with plastic; 2. Multi-layered paper - lncludes
:ategories
microwave popcorn bags, some cookie bags, gift wrap, dog food bags, paper
qranola bar wrappers etc.
3orrugated Cardboard
Electronic product boxes such as television and computer boxes, pizza boxes, kraft
wrapping paper for mailing packages, kraft bags such as brown grocery bags,
perscription bags, paper take-out bags used for mushrooms or food delivery, kraft
bags for food such as flour, sugar, potatoes or oatmeal, kraft produce and bulk,
store bags used for mushrooms, boxes used to direct mail for residential

consumers

Commodíty

MaterialCategory
Soxboard / cores (tubes)

)escription / Examples

IissueÆoweling
)ther Accepted Recyclables

lissues, napkins, paper towels (includes weUdamp items)
\ll other accepted recyclable materials

)aperboard such as cereal boxes and shoe boxes, Moulded pulp paper packaging
such egg cartons and formed coffee take-out trays, Stiff paperboard used to mount
rlastic blister packs used (e.9., for products such as toys and batteries), the roll
nside of toilet paper, paper towel, tin foil and plastic wrap

)rohibited material not acceptable in the product
3able Top Containers - milk )olycoat containers with a gable shaped top; milk and milk substitutes like soy,
lnd milk substitute
rlmond and rice milk
3able Top Containers - other )olycoat containers with a gable shaped top; predominantly juices
)everaqes
3able Top Containers - non
rolycoat containers with a gable shaped top - some foods, sugar, molasses etc.
)everaqe
\septic Containers - milk and rolycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for soy, almond and rice milk
nilk substitute
\septic Containers - other
Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for juice boxes, water
)everaqes (non-alcoholic)
\septic Containers - alcoholic Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for wine and other spirits
)everage containers

)ther Material
Polycoat

\septic Containers -non

Polycoat fibre and foil containers (e.9. Tetra Pak) for soup, sauces etc.

)everaoe
Hot drink polycoat cups

Hot beverage containers, typically with polycoat on inside only, including coffee
cups, soup cups/bowls, chili cups etc. (excludes fountain drink cups)
Cold drink polycoat cups
Cold beverage cups, typically with polycoat on both sides including for fountain
drinks, take-out ice cream cups
Spiral wound containers
Polycoat or paper containers with steel bottoms include chip containers, frozen
concentrate juices, pre-packaged cookie dough etc. May also have foil and or
plastic on ends
lce cream containers
Polycoated paper ice cream containers, typically with a lid, excluding boxboard
folded ice cream boxes
Cther bleached long polycoat Food containers with white fibre and a rolled or folded rim, includes Michelina's
libre
frozen food, KFC tubs
1. Paper with aluminum foil; 2. Paper with plastic; 2. Multi-layered paper - lncludes
Sther paper laminate
:ategories
microwave popcorn bags, some cookie bags, gift wrap, dog food bags, paper
qranola bar wrappers etc.
)ther Accepted Recyclables {ll other accepted recyclables

)ther Material
- Plastics #3to#7

rET Bottles and Jars

. PET

IDPE Bottles and Jugs

f,rohibited material not acceptable in the product
il1 plastic bottles and jars including pop, juice, liquor, cooking oil, honey, dish soap
#2 plastic bottles and jugs, juice, milk, laundry soap, shampoo, windshield washer
1uid, etc.

rP Bottles
* excludir

ïubs & Lids

* 5 plastic bottles includes nutritional supplement drinks, shampoos, etc.
:ubs and lids (# 2, #4 & #5)

PET Thermoform - clear
#1 PET - other thermoform

f1 damshells, #1 egg cartons, #1 trays, #1 blister packaging
:oloured PET microwave trays etc.

(coloured)
tr6 PS - Expanded

=oam take-out containers such as drink cups, large, white packaging foam, meat

containers fror

oolvstvrofoam
#6 PS - Non-expanded - all

rther

.ravs

rolystyrene clear clamshell containers such as berry and muffin containers, opaque
Jamshell containers such as food take-out containers, yogurt containers, rigid
rays, small milk or cream containers for hot beverages, cold drink cups

Commodity

Material Category
LDPE/HDPE Plastic Film

HDPE & LDPE film, dry cleaning bags, bread bags, frozen food bags, milk bags,
toilet paper and toweling over-wrap, lawn seed bags. Non packaging HDPE & LDPE
film (e.9. kitchen catchers, sandwich and freezer bags, etc.) goes in Other Material.
Grocery and retail carry-out bags go in LDPE/HDPE Plastic Film Carry-Out Bags

-DPE/HDPE Plastic Film
3arry-Out Bags

IDPE & LDPE grocery and retail carry-out bags. Non packaging HDPE & LDPE

)lastic Laminants and Other

Other Rigid Plastic
Packaqino
Other Accepted Recyclables

-aminated plastic film and bags that is at least 85% by weight plastic. lncludes chip
)ags, vacuum sealed bags; cereal liners, candy wraps, pasta bags, boil in a bag,
¡lastic based food pouches, etc.
:ther rigid containers (#3, #4 & #7), non-PET blister packaging, unmarked/coded
:ackaginq, plant pots and travs, pails etc.
\ll other accepted recyclables

Other Material
Aluminum Food & Beverage

rrohibited material not acceptable in the product
Soft drinks, soda, juice, beer cans, certain brands of sardines and cat food, etc.

:ilm Packaging

Aluminum

Description / Examples

lilm (e.9. kitchen catchers, sandwich and freezer bags, etc.) goes in Other Material.

Cans

Steel

Aluminum Foil & Foil Travs
Aluminum Aerosols
Other Accepted Recyclables

\luminum foil wrap, pie plates, bakinq trays, etc.
\luminum aerosol containers, hair products, tubes, etc.
\ll other accepted recyclables

Cther Material

naterial not accepted in recycling program.

Steel Food & Beverage Cans

)ther Accepted Recyclables

Empty spray paint cans, cooking oil, whipped cream, etc.
Polycoat or paper containers with steel bottoms includes chip containers, frozen
concentrate iuices. etc.
All other accepted recyclables

)ther Material

Prohibited material not acceotable in the product

Steel Aerosol Cans

Spiral Wound Containers

MHSW Containers

iteel Paint Cans
\erosols - pa¡nt
\erosols - solvents
Aerosols - pesticides
Aerosols - other MHSW

Lubricating oil containers
Antifreeze containers
Pesticide containers
Fertilizer containers
Propane or compressed gas

[o include all propane and compressed gas tanks and cylinders

3atteries
Solvent containers
- Gommingled

)aper

Recyclable paper (accepted in recycling program)

)aper Packaging

Recvclable
Recyclable
Recyclable
Recyclable
Recyclable

Fibre and

Containers
- Residue

Polvcoat Containers
Plastic Packaging
Glass Containers
Steel Cans
Aluminum Cans and Foil
Cther Material

paoer oackaoinq (acceoted in recvclino orooram)
polycoat (accepted in recycling program)
plastic packaging (accepted in recycling program)
glass (accepted in recycling program)
steel cans (accepted in recycling program)
lecyclable aluminum cans and foil trays (accepted in recycling program)
rrohibited material not acceptable in the product
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- Hardpack
- M¡xed Res¡dent¡al

- Plast¡cs

{Ã3

to #7

- Tubs and L¡ds

. PET

-

Sort Results

Stewardship Ontario Blue Box Material MRF Aud¡ts

-

Sort Results

Municipality: London
Date: 25 &26 June.2012

Net Weight

(ks)"

P¡astic Lam¡nants and Other Film Packag¡ng

HSW Conta¡ners

'

Nel we¡ght minus we¡gh bin. Reærd
one calegory as separale enfres as loilows: e.g.
Describe and weigh separately any item that sign¡f¡€ntly affects the total weight fora material øtegory- note using Exæl Comments

Stewardship Ontario Bluè Box Mater¡al MRF Aud¡ts

- Sort Results

Municipality: London
Oate: 25 & 2ô June, 2012

Net We¡ght

(ks)- oNP #8
- oNP #6

- Hardpack
- M¡xed Res¡dènt¡al

Containers - milk end milk subst¡tule

Containers - m¡lk and milk substitute

Stewardship Ontar¡o Blue Box Mater¡al MRF Aud¡ts

-

Sort Results

Municipality: London
Date: 25 & 26 June. 2012

Nêt We¡ght

(ks)-

Lam¡nants and Other F¡lm Packaging

MH$!,\, Containers

one @tegory as sepaEte enlf
Describe ândweìgh sepaElev any item that sign¡f¡€ntlyaffects the totâl weighl for a ma
Each -50 kg sample should be so.ted separalely ¡nto the materiâl €tego.ies forthal @m

Stewardsh¡p Ontar¡o Blue Box Mater¡al MRF Audits

-

Sort Results

Munic¡pality: Londo!
Date: 25 & 26 June. 2012

Mater¡al Category (see Material Calegories
spreadsheet for category description/product

- oNP #6

- Hardpack
- M¡xed Res¡dent¡a¡

ïop Containers - milk and milk

M¡xed Polycoat

- Plastics #3 to #7
- lubs end L¡ds

. PET

Top Conta¡ners - milk and m¡lk

Stewardsh¡p Ontârio Blue Box Mater¡al MRF Aud¡ts

-

Sort Results

Municipality: London
Ðatei 25 &26 June,2012

Material Gategory (see Material Categories
spreadsheet for c€ìtegory description/product
exâmples)

MHSW Cortainere

we¡ght m¡nus reigh b¡n.
one €Ggory as
Describe and we¡gh sepãEtely any ¡tem that s¡gnif¡€nüy affecls the total reight for a ma
Each -50 kg sample should be sorted separately into the malerial €tegories for that @m

Net Weight

(ks).

